### Immigration Options for Permanent Residence (PR) (2017)

| SPONSORSHIP | - Application process by Spouse/Partner  
|             |   • sponsorship requires “undertaking” with the Government to support for minimum 3 years; 2 year conditional PR safeguard  
|             |   • no other spouse sponsored for 5 yrs.  
| PROVINCIAL NOMINEE PROGRAM (PNP) (through OINP – formerly Opportunities Ontario) | - OINP needs Job offer (by Employer), or  
|             |   • Ontario Masters / PhD Streams, or  
|             |   • Human Capital Priorities Stream  
|             |   - Invitation to Express Entry pool >400 pts when nominated, will gain 600 pts in EE  
|             |   • Masters/PhD streams -must be done studies and entering the work force  
|             |   • Masters need IELTS test (min. of 6.0)  
| NEW: OINP Express Entry option | - Based on PR or Citizen sponsorship  
|             |   • spouses/partners + children are expedited / no low income cutoffs  
|             |   • 10-34 mos. (abroad); 27 mos. (in Canada)  
|             |   - Can apply while a student if eligible  
| FEDERAL SKILLED WORKER (FSW) Through the Express Entry System | - Paid, Skilled Work experience = 1 yr F/T or P/T equiv (30 hr/wk (1560 hrs) in 1 job) (anywhere in the world during last 10 years)  
|             |   • Settlement Funds Required (unless you have valid Job Offer)  
|             |   • Points assessment ≥ 67 pts required  
| CANADIAN EXPERIENCE CLASS (CEC) Through the Express Entry System | - Based on past skilled work experience and Points Assessment  
|             |   - Educational Credential Assessment (ECA) of any foreign credentials claimed for points.  
|             |   - IELTS (CELPIP or TEF) mandatory for all applicants (test results must be <2 yr); min scores of CBL of 7.0 in each area  
|             |   - Can’t use work completed while a full time student  
|             |   - Based on Canadian work experience  
|             |   - must be Post Graduation work experience  
|             |   - based on short Checklist  
|             |   - Language testing (IELTS/TEF) mandatory  
|             |   After receiving ITA = < 6 months to get PR  
| The Express Entry system generates a Comprehensive Ranking Score for you CRS Calculation | - Transferability Points:  
|             |   Education + Language (50 each / max of 100)  
|             |   Canadian Work + Education  
|             |   Foreign Work + Language  
|             |   Canadian Work + Foreign Work  

**CRS Calculation**

- Human Capital Points for: Age, Education, Language and Canadian Work Experience (500) + Skill Transferability Points (100) + Job Offer points (600) = 1200 point total

**Human Capital Points**

- Age: 1-10 yrs: 2 yrs each up to max 5 yrs
- Education: University graduates: 200; Advanced Vocational Education: 100
- Language: IELTS 7.0+ (6.0 in each) 150
- Canadian Work Experience: 2 yrs min 200; 1 yr 150; 6 mos 100; 3 mos 50

**Skill Transferability Points**

- Education + Language (50 each / max of 100)
- Canadian Work + Education
- Foreign Work + Language
- Canadian Work + Foreign Work